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such a governmert to an English one. Heaven knows I
have but litde malice in my heart, yer, for a momenr,
I ardently wish that these spurious, unworthy sons of
Britain could feel the iron rod of a Spanish inquisitor
or a French farmer of the revenue; it would indeed be a

punishment suited to their ingratitude.

The dispute between Great Britain and the colonies

consists of two par$: first, the jurisdiction of Parliament,

and, secondly, the exercise of that jurisdiction. His Honor
harh blended these together, and nowhere marked the
division between them. The first I have principally
remarked upon. As to the second, it can only turn
upon the expedienry or utiliry of rhose schemes which
may, from time to time, be adopted by Parliament rela-

tive to the colonies. Under this head, I readily grant,
they are at full liberry to remonstrate, petition, write pam-
phlets and newspapers without number, to prevent any
improper or unreasonable imposition. Nay, I would
have them do all this with that spirit of freedom which
Englishmen always have, and I hope errer will, exerq
but let us not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness.

Indeed I am very sure the loyalry of dre colonies has ever

been irreproachable; but from the pride of some and the

ignorance of others the cry against mother country has

spread from colony to colony; and it is to be feared

that prejudices and resentments are kindled among
them which it will be difficult ever thoroughly to soothe

or extinguish. It may become necessary for the supreme

legislature of the nation to frame some code, and therein
adjust the rights of the colonies with precision and cer-

tainty, otherwise Great Britain will always be teased

with new claims about liberty and privileges.

I have no ambition in appearing in print, yet if you
think what is here thrown together is fit for the public eye

you are at liberry to publish it. I the more cheerfully
acquiesce in this because it is with real concern I have

observed that, nonvithstanding the frequent abuse poured
forth in pamphlets and newspapers against the mother
country, not one filial pen in Arnerica hath as yet been

drawn, to my knowledge, in her vindication.
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